Mac email clients
To set up connection to an exchange account using:
- Apple Mail
- Eudora
- Entourage (pre 2004)
All can be configured using POP, IMAP, AppleMail and Entourage X also have settings for exchange but still use OWA (Outlook Web Access)

Make sure Keychain is set up (os9 – via control panels) (osX via Applications/Utilities) This is where security certificate is stored.

User account is in the format: ad\staffnumber\username(intial.surname)
Mail server is: www.mail.murdoch.edu.au
SMTP server is: smtp.murdoch.edu.au
Return Address is: intial.surname@murdoch.edu.au

SSL settings must be set for receiving mail to: required alternate port (configure for POP or IMAP)

eg Eudora shown here but follows same format for other clients.
Entourage 2004 uses direct exchange server connection NOTE correct server for client must be used ie Neptune or Mercury (If unsure try one then other)

Note: Public folders don’t work as calendar items.